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Emma Mullings is an accomplished TV Presenter and Radio Broadcaster with a focus on music,
entertainment, and current affairs. She also works as an Actor, TV Producer, Musician, Writer, and is a
Journalism Graduate, which all bring a fresh perspective to her presenting style, making her a well-rounded
and versatile radio broadcaster.
Emma is a regular guest on Channel 7’s The Morning Show as a commentator for media topics. Emma is
currently a radio announcer at Sydneys Hope 103.2FM. Previously, Emma worked as a presenter for “The
Inside Word” segment on THE CIRCLE (Network Ten) and also co-hosted and produced Positive Hits (a
music and lifestyle show), which airs both internationally (UK, Indonesia, USA) and in Australia on the
ACC: Foxtel and Optus. Emma’s blog www.emmamullings.com has a large female readership, her writing
is regularly published on ‘Mamamia’, ‘Coping With Jane’ plus numerous other media sites and publications.
Music and Radio:
Emma is an announcer for Sydney’s HOPE 103.2FM. Her regular shows are Saturday mornings 6am midday and sunday afternoons 12pm - 6pm. She is also their floater and regularly fills in for breakfast,
mornings, drive time and nights. Whilst hosting HITZ BLITZ on WIN TV Emma also co-hosted i98’s
night time radio countdown show. Emmas background is music and she is a graduate from the renowned
MASQUE National Institute of Performing Arts where she studied contemporary music. Previously an artist
in her own right, she was the recipient of the coveted “Music Oz" award for the POP category plus was a
nominee in both the ‘Alternative’ and ‘Artist of The Year’ category. Emma was also an Australian
Songwriters Awards Finalist.
Presenting:
Emma previously hosted Sony BMG’s music show HITZ BLITZ, which aired nationally on the WIN/NINE
Television network. Emma has also worked as a presenter and producer for STREET TV, which aired on
“Vodafone Live”, plus hosted the Blackstump Music Festival as well as numerous other live events. In
recent months Emma has interviewed the likes of Maroon 5, Rebecca Breeds, Tara Moss and Mika. Emma
also has worked as a presenter in the corporate arena for Vodafone, the ONE Centre and C3. Most recently
she hosted the Samsung Galaxy Note 2 Sydney Launch.
Acting:
Emma played “Kirsten” in REDFEN NOW season 2 (Aired DEC 2013). Emma has worked as an actor
being featured in numerous TV Commercials for companies such as Jacobs Creek, JeansWest, Natures Way,
Roses Only and Windscreens Obrien including the lead role in Grammy award winning Linkin Park’s ‘What
I’ve Done ’ clip.
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